Information Note -

Gati Ltd bonds with the kids at Aashray Care Home
to celebrate Makar Sankranti
Jaipur, January 11 2011 - Gati Ltd, India’s leading Express Distribution and Supply Chain
Solutions provider today celebrated Makar Sankranti fest with the differently-abled kids at
Aashray Care Home, Jaipur. All the Jaipur Gati’ites (Gati associates) came together to extend
their affection and care at Aashray Care Home by enjoying and celebrating the kite festival with
tiny tots and indulged in various activities.
The event started with the inauguration of the Kite Festival by all the Gati’ites and their business
partners. Around 35 kids from Aashray Care Home had a good treat while flying kites with
Gati’ites and merrily enjoying the gathering and the festival. Half day long event was then
followed by many interactive activities and then distributing Khichdi and laddoos, which are
specially prepared on this festive occasion.
Gati Ltd recognizes the need to support organizations like Aashray Care Home which are
working towards the upliftment of under-served communities of the society. Today’s event was
just a part of the company’s sustained commitment towards the community service.
About
Gati Limited:
Gati Limited is India‘s leading Express Distribution and Supply Chain Solutions provider. Having started
as a cargo management company in 1989, Gati has over the years transformed and today provides an
integrated logistics and supply Chain Solutions across various industry verticals. Gati today boasts of an
impressive 3500 employee strength and an annual turnover of Rs. 7447 mn, with the widest reach
covering 622 out of 626 districts in India. Gati has over 4000 vehicles on the road, a fleet of 125
refrigerated trucks, 6 Marine vessels along with 2 million sq ft of mechantronic warehousing space across
India. Going Global Gati has a strong market presence in the Asia Pacific region and SAARC countries.
The operations are spread across Singapore, Beijing, Shanghai, Qingdao, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Kuala
Lumpur, Dubai, Malaysia and the SAARC countries

